
From: George Larger georgelarger@maysvilleky.net
Subject: RE: Recap of our conversation

Date: January 27, 2022 at 9:52 AM
To: Bill Marshall cwm@wozi.com
Cc: Michael Clarke michael@clarkeandclarkelaw.com

Bill,

It hasn't been on the agenda this month and won't be on the agenda next month because I
haven't had to opportunity to adequately prepare and organize the materials for the JPC its
members need to make an informed decision on the issue, including a staff report, related
research, and possible changes to the proposal; when given a choice of doing something fast or
right, I usually choose the latter, since choosing both is almost never an option.

George K. Larger, III, AICP
Planning & Zoning Administrator
City of Maysville, Kentucky
Mason County, Kentucky
606-564-2719
georgelarger@maysvilleky.net

-----Original Message-----
From: Bill Marshall <cwm@wozi.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 2022 8:00 AM
To: george Larger Larger <georgelarger@maysvilleky.net>
Cc: Charles W(Bill) Marshall <cwm@wozi.com>
Subject: Recap of our conversation

I want to be sure I correctly understood our conversation yesterday, Jan 26 2022.

I understood you said that Solar will not be on the Feb 2022 Joint Planning Commission
Agenda is because there are not enough resources available to support the normal planning
and zoning workload in addition to compiling the evidence presented during the Nov 16 and 18
2021 public meetings, and developing the appropriate material required for the planning
commissioners to act on the solar issue.

Does the above correctly reflect your understanding of why solar has not been on the Joint
Planning Commission's agenda in January or February 2022? 

I ask because a decision on the solar text amendment is critical to our area’s ecological and
financial future, and it is important for the public to understand the constraints to reach a
decision on solar.

Thanks

Charles W (Bill) Marshall 

Walnut Grove Farm
6083 Key Pike
Maysville KY 41056

C) 606 375 2076
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